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OBSERVATIONS ON A NEW CORPUS OF INSCRIPTIONS FROM LYDIA

Four years ago, Austrian Academy of Sciences published a new corpus of Greek and Latin 
inscriptions from Lydia.1 As explained in the Preface composed by one of its authors, this joint 
work was planned and started by Peter Herrmann and Hasan Malay in 1999, and by the time of 
his passing in 2002, Herrmann had already made his contribution, mainly on nos. 8 (dedication 
to Claudius or Nero), 32A–B (royal documents from the Attalid chancellery) and 58 (honora-
ry decree for Kleandros, son of Mogetes). This exemplary volume embraces 101 unpublished 
inscriptions from the Hermos and Cayster valleys, mostly discovered by H. Malay during his 
yearly surveys. Inscriptions are arranged in chapters according to their fi nd-spot. They come from 
the following ancient cities, village communities and regions: Hermokapeleia (nos. 1–2), Thyatei-
ra (3–6), Apollonis (7–11), Hierokaisareia (12–17), Moschakome (18), Tyanollos (19), Hyrkanis 
(20–21), Lamyana? (22), Ioulieis Maibozanoi? (23), Iulia Gordos (24–26), mountainous region 
between Thyateira, Attaleia and Iulia Gordos (27–30), Charakipolis (31), Daldis (32–38), area 
of Daldis-Charakipolis (39–42), Sardeis (43), Saittai (44–50), area of Hamidiye-Mağazadamları 
(51–52), Iaza (53–57), Maionia (58–65), Tarsi? (66), Silandos (67–74), Thermai Theseos (75–79), 
Tabala (80), Kollyda (81–85), Northeast Lydia (86–95), Cayster valley (96–101). Many important 
aspects of the region in question are highlighted by these inscriptions. It is my pleasure to offer 
comments and suggestions on the following ten items. 

La pièce de résistance of the corpus is without doubt no. 32 brought to the Manisa Museum from 
Taşkuyucak west of Daldis, but probably concerning Sardeis and its territory (see below), an 
opisthographic stele with two inscriptions carved by different stone-cutters but at approximately 
the same period. On one side (A) we fi nd royal regulations in favour of Mysian soldiers/colonists 
settled at a place called Kournoubeudos who suffered during a war that took place “last year”. 
On the other side (B) is engraved the following inscription:

 [- - - - - - - -]RE[- - - - - - - - to]Êtvn d¢ t«n AN[- - - - - - - - - -]
 [.]driai §pig°grap[tai ... Í]pãrxein tå filãnyrvp[a ..... ..]
 NAS t«n sunanaferom°nvn lipostrat∞sai §n t«i bÄ ka‹ lÄ ¶tei peri-
 ele›n: Ípãrxein d¢ taÈtå to›w êlloiw: tØn ésul¤an toË DiÚw toË
5 Strat¤ou Ípãrxein – ént‹ t«n prosunkexvrhm°nvn stad¤vn
 •ptå ¶stai §p‹ stãdia d°ka – ka‹ ·na Bãkxiow ı flereÁw poi∞i st°fa-
 non xrusoËn: tå énaferom°na ÙfeilÆmata tå §n Ím›n érgurikå μ si-
 tikå ßvw toË tr¤tou ¶touw épolËsai, efi mÆ tinew prãjant°w
 tina aÈto‹ kateisxÆkasi: per‹ t«n §npepurism°nvn ka‹ ka-
10 yeilkusm°nvn ofiki«n §n t«i proast¤vi pronohy∞nai, ·nÉ, §pe‹
 dhmÒtai §sm°n, metadoyª ti efiw tØn kataskeuØn aÈt«n: Si-
 blohn k≈mhn tØn prÒteron oÔsan ≤met°ran, per‹ ∏w g°gra-
 ptai, ·na dioryvsam°nvn ≤m«n tØn timØn Meleãgrvi t«i

1 Peter Herrmann (†) – Hasan Malay, New Documents from Lydia, Österreichische Akademie der Wissen-
schaften, Philosophisch-historische Klasse, Denkschriften, 340. Band, Ergänzungsbände zu den Tituli Asiae 
Minoris Nr. 24, Wien 2007. 
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 ±gorakÒti aÈtØn draxm«n vac UMH - % épodoyª, kom¤-
15 sasyai nËn êneu tim∞w, ˜pvw Ípãrxvsin afl §j aÈt∞w
 prÒsodoi e‡w te tåw toË DiÚw toË Strat¤ou ka‹ tåw Íp¢r Í-
 m«n sunteloum°naw yus¤aw ka‹ diam°n˙ ≤m›n flerå ka‹ ételÆw:
 tÚ d¢ érgÊrion doy∞nai Íp¢r aÈt∞w §k toË basilikoË t«i Meleã-
 grvi: efiw tå §lle¤ponta to›w klÆroiw ka‹ prosdÒmasin do-
20 y∞nai k≈maw: §p<e>‹ afl prÒteron éfaireye›sai ≤m«n oÈk é-
 pokatestãyhsan ˘n trÒpon sunekexvrÆkeiw, parade›-
 jai Yileudon ka‹ Plazeira katoik¤aw kunhg«n: toÁw dÉ §n
 toÊtoiw metãgein efiw ìw ín kr¤n˙ katoik¤aw Luk›now ı gevdÒ-
 thw: suntetãxamen går toÊtvi §pibl°canti parade›jai. 

This inscription provides a reference to the soldiers registered as having deserted the army in the 
year 32 (t«n sunanaferom°nvn lipostrat∞sai §n t«i bÄ ka‹ lÄ ¶tei), most probably referring 
to Eumenes’ II reign and leading us to the year 166/5 BC. It contains a report on six decisions 
and philanthropa made by Eumenes II2. Decisions are couched in a series of infi nitives (Ípãr-
xein, perile›n, épolËsai, pronohy∞nai, kom¤sasyai, doy∞nai, parade›jai, metãgein)3. The 
type of decisions listed in this inscription is such that they could have been made only by a king 
(ll. 18–19: tÚ d¢ érgÊrion doy∞nai Íp¢r aÈt∞w §k toË basilikoË t«i Meleãgrvi; l. 24: sun-
tetãxamen går toÊtvi §pibl°canti parade›jai), but the wording and the changes from the fi rst 
to the second person in the verbs and pronouns are more baffl ing than usually in this category 
of documents. Even more surprising, at least at fi rst sight, is the phrase §pe‹ dhmÒtai §sm°n in 
lines 10–11, where the person speaking seems to be referring to his appurtenance to “the same 
people/citizens”. The editors translate “since we are concerned about the people (?)”. I would 
venture another explanation: the “speaker” is not the King but a citizen of the city in question 
(Sardeis?4) who is reporting to the community on the benefactions that possibly resulted from his 
intervention with the King (perhaps he is one of the ambassadors mentioned in the inscription 
on the other side of the stone?) or, less likely, a citizen of the same community employed by the 
King in some offi cial capacity and reporting back to his patr¤w. If we accept this solution, then 
the phrase §n ≤m›n in line 7 would stand for the members of the same community: the debts in 
cash and grain reported among us are to be remitted until the third year. The restoration of the 
burnt and demolished houses in the city’s territory is left to the citizens themselves, who are 
urged to contribute the necessary funds, since the people living outside the city and affected by 
these demolitions are their demotai. If we continue in the same vein, we understand that the vil-

2 The inviolable territory of the sanctuary of Zeus Stratios is extended from seven to ten stadia, the priest 
Bakchios is ordered to provide a golden crown, the debts in cash and kind (grain) registered in the community 
are remitted until the third year, the burnt and demolished houses in the territory are to be restored, the village 
of Sibloe is returned to the city without compensation, two villages are given over to the city for allotments and 
additional housing.

3 Only once (l. 6) we have ·na with a subjunctive form (ka‹ ·na Bãkxiow ı flereÁw poi∞i st°fanon xrusoËn). 
A. Chaniotis (Kernos 23, 2010, 302) suggests reading ka‹ ·na Bãkxiow ı flereÁw poi∞i st°fanon xrusoËn tå 
énaferom°na ÙfeilÆmata tå §n ≤m›n érgurikå μ sitikå ßvw toË tr¤tou ¶touw épolËsai, connecting the cost of 
the golden crown with the remittance of debts in cash and kind. I am not inclined to accept this suggestion because 
the mentioned debts were probably not due to the royal treasury at all (see below), and, moreover, a gold crown 
could hardly have been so expensive as to require a remittance of all debts in a community for its purchase. I think 
we can safely assume that the cost of the crown will be covered by the priest.

4 C. Brixhe and Ph. Gauthier (BE 2007, 451) also attribute the inscriptions to Sardeis.
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lage of Sibloe treated in lines 11–19 originally belonged to the city in question (Siblohn k≈mhn 
tØn prÒteron oÔsan ≤met°ran) not the King; after some time, it was allowed by the (same?) 
King that the village be returned to the community upon payment of the purchase price to its 
current owner Meleagros, but now the King has graciously decided to pay the mentioned price 
from the royal treasury. Under these circumstance, it appears that the second person plural form 
Ím«n in lines 16–17 is needlessly emended by the editors to ≤m«n. Not only would it be the only 
mistake committed by the stone-cutter, but there is actually no need for an emendation, as the 
pronoun refers to the King as referred to by the hypothetic local speaker. The sacrifi ces funded 
by the income from the village of Sibloe will be made both to Zeus Stratios and Eumenes II5. 
The concluding part of the inscription (ll. 19–24) refers to two villages of kynegoi, Thileudos and 
Plazeira: since some other villages belonging to the city and taken away from it were not restored 
˘n trÒpon sunekexvrÆkeiw (sc. the King), the above-mentioned villages will be assigned to the 
city to cover the need for more allotments and additional housing6. The geodotes Lykinos who 
will fi nd other katoikiai for settling the evacuated inhabitants of Thileudos and Plazeira, is the 
link between the two documents.7

Conclusion: the text of 32B is a decision made and written down originally in the fi rst person 
by Eumenes II, addressed to the city of Sardeis (?) after the devastations it suffered during the 
Galatian war. It contains several philanthropa aimed at ameliorating the economic situation of 
the city and its citizens, particularly the ones from the surrounding territory whose houses were 
burnt and demolished in the war. The decision was read out in the civic assembly probably by 
one of the ambassadors who visited the King after his fi nal victory over the Galatians. The origi-
nal wording of the King’s decision was modifi ed in the following manner: all the second person 
plural pronouns referring to the citizens of Sardeis (?) were changed into fi rst person plural ones 
(the original “you”, “your”, in lines 7, 12, 13, 17 and 20 was modifi ed into “we/us”, “our”), and 
the same procedure was applied when the original §pe‹ dhmÒtai §st° in line 11 became §pe‹ 
dhmÒtai §sm°n. With the same logic, two out of three instances in which the King referred to 
himself either in the plural or singular form (ll. 16–17: ka‹ tåw Íp¢r ≤m«n sunteloum°naw 
yus¤aw; l. 21: ˘n trÒpon sunekex≈rhka) were changed into the second person (ka‹ tåw Íp¢r 
Ím«n sunteloum°naw yus¤aw; ˘n trÒpon sunekexvrÆkeiw). Only the last line of the inscription 
suntetãxamen går toÊtvi §pibl°canti parade›jai remained in its original form, as a direct 
quotation of the King’s words testifying that the formal order had been given to the offi cial in 
charge. 

The suggested original text of the royal rescript:

 [- - - - - - - -]RE[- - - - - - - - to]Êtvn d¢ t«n AN[- - - - - - - - - -]
 [.]driai §pig°grap[tai ... Í]pãrxein tå filãnyrvp[a ..... ..]
 NAS t«n sunanaferom°nvn <li>postrat∞sai §n t«i bÄ ka‹ lÄ ¶tei peri-
 ele›n: Ípãrxein d¢ taÈtå to›w êlloiw: tØn ésul¤an toË DiÚw toË
5 Strat¤ou Ípãrxein – ént‹ t«n prosunkexvrhm°nvn stad¤vn
 •ptå ¶stai §p‹ stãdia d°ka – ka‹ ·na Bãkxiow ı flereÁw poi∞i st°fa-
 non xrusoËn: tå énaferom°na ÙfeilÆmata tå §n ≤m›n érgurikå μ si-

5 It is not impossible that other members of the dynasty were included in the sacrifi ces as well.
6 I think this is the meaning of prÒsdoma in line 19: more lots and houses are needed, and that is why the two 

villages are being evacuated of their original inhabitants. 
7 He appears in line 12 of 32A.
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 tikå ßvw toË tr¤tou ¶touw épolËsai, efi mÆ tinew prãjant°w
 tina aÈto‹ kateisxÆkasi: per‹ t«n §npepurism°nvn ka‹ ka-
10 yeilkusm°nvn ofiki«n §n t«i proast¤vi pronohy∞nai, ·nÉ, §pe‹
 dhmÒtai §st°, metadoyª ti efiw tØn kataskeuØn aÈt«n: Si-
 blohn k≈mhn tØn prÒteron oÔsan Ímet°ran, per‹ ∏w g°gra-
 ptai, ·na dioryvsam°nvn Ím«n tØn timØn Meleãgrvi t«i
 ±gorakÒti aÈtØn draxm«n vac UMH - % épodoyª, kom¤-
15 sasyai nËn êneu tim∞w, ˜pvw Ípãrxvsin afl §j aÈt∞w
 prÒsodoi e‡w te tåw toË DiÚw toË Strat¤ou ka‹ tåw Íp¢r ≤-
 m«n sunteloum°naw yus¤aw ka‹ diam°n˙ Ím›n flerå ka‹ ételÆw:
 tÚ d¢ érgÊrion doy∞nai Íp¢r aÈt∞w §k toË basilikoË t«i Meleã-
 grvi: efiw tå §lle¤ponta to›w klÆroiw ka‹ prosdÒmasin do-
20 y∞nai k≈maw: §p<e>‹ afl prÒteron éfaireye›sai Ím«n oÈk é-
 pokatestãyhsan ˘n trÒpon sunekex≈rhka, parade›-
 jai Yileudon ka‹ Plazeira katoik¤aw kunhg«n: toÁw dÉ §n
 toÊtoiw metãgein efiw ìw ín kr¤n˙ katoik¤aw Luk›now ı gevdÒ-
 thw: suntetãxamen går toÊtvi §pibl°canti parade›jai. 

With the inscriptions from the city of Saittai begins the harvest of fourteen confession inscrip-
tions, the second most important group of this corpus (nos. 46, 47, 51, 52, 54–56, 66, 70–72, 
83–85).8

No. 51, a straightforward case of a theft, deserves special mention on account of the qualifi cation 
kritØw élãyhtow §n oÈran“ applied to Meis Ouranios Artemidorou, since it settles once and 
for all the previously much discussed problem of actual trials taking place in Lydian temples9.

No. 52 starts off with an unusual theonym M‹w Tiamou ÉAr<te>mid≈rou combining, at least at fi rst 
sight, two genitives of names of cult-founders, unparalleled in the previously published inscrip-
tions. The form of the god Men, known as Men Tiamou10, remained for a long time mysterious 
and mostly misunderstood; this inscription reveals that Tiamou is not a genitive of a personal 
name, but an epithet expressing the god’s nature. Fifty years ago G. Neumann drew attention to 
the Cuneiform Luwian form tiyam-maššiš dUTU-za (Tiyammaššiš Tiwat/Tiwaz) “Sun-Goddess 
of the Earth/Netherworld”.11 This name arises in the belief that the Sun retires into the under-
world during the night. The deity dwelt within the earth and represented the Sun’s course during 

8 See also the comments by C. Brixhe and Ph. Gauthier in BE 2007, 451, R. Parker in ZPE 163, 2007, 121–122, 
and A. Chaniotis in Kernos 23, 2010, 298–301.

9 The same observation is already found in the commentary offered by the fi rst editors.
10 E.g. G. Petzl, Die Beichtinschriften Westkleinasiens, EA 22, 1994, nos. 54, 67–71, 84. 
11 G. Neumann, Untersuchungen zum Weiterleben hethitischen und luwischen Sprachgutes in hellenistischer 

und römischer Zeit, Wiesbaden 1961, 71–72. Cf. also M. Hutter, Aspects of Luwian Religion, in: H. Craig Melchert 
(ed.), The Luwians, Handbuch der Orientalistik, Erste Abteilung, Der Nahe und der Mittlere Osten, 68. Bd., Leiden 
2003, 220. The goddess was identifi ed with Sumerian Ereškigal, Akkadian Allatum, Hurrian Allani, and Hattic 
Eštan (I. Singer, Hittite Prayers, Leiden 2002, 22).
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the hours of the night.12 It is not unreasonable to look for the origin of the epithet Tiamou for the 
Moon-God in the same direction.13 

No. 58 is a verbose honorary inscription from Maionia in honour of Kleandros son of Mogetes, 
set up in 17/6 BC.14 Here is my translation of lines 10–34, differing in some points from the 
editors’ one: since Kleandros, son of Mogetes, a man having attained perfection in virtue, has 
with his generous soul surpassed the fi rst prizes of his ancestors for all good (deeds), so that, 
though nobody will stand a comparison with their virtue, even their own achievements seem not 
comparable to his own – surpassing daily himself in attachment to his homeland, he always 
desires ardently abundance of things required for the common good, as a private person more 
eager than an offi cial, as an offi cial more zealous than himself, and he always proposes what is 
best for his homeland, so that it would not appear that the end proposed is not worth the toil: 
of course, he joins in bringing to fruition his proposals so that the effort achieves more than his 
(original) purpose; the illustrious deeds for the community are joined by the individual virtues 
of his soul, for he possesses honesty and righteousness and humanity and dignifi ed mildness, 
to sum up, all the virtues that the nature lavishes on someone to make him perfect for doing the 
good deeds, so that, if we continue to produce evidence for his pre-eminence from the culminati-
on of his deeds,15 words would fail us, but the recent and still current favour of the joint sacrifi ce/
common festival in Athens and of - - -.16

12 B. J. Collins, The Hittites and their World, Atlanta 2007, 176–177.
13 See already E. Lane, Corpus Monumentorum Religions Dei Menis (CMRDM). Vol. III: Interpretations and 

Testimonia (EPRO 19), Leiden 1976, 68–70 (Tiamou would be equivalent in meaning to the Greek (kata)xyÒniow). 
From the same area of NE Lydia comes the theonym Me‹w OÈrãniow ÉArtemid≈rou ÉAjiotta kat°xvn (Petzl op. 
cit. 66 no. 55; H. Malay, EA 36, 2003, 13–18; nos. 51 and 55 in the new corpus). An inscription from ancient Kollyda 
published in the new corpus (no. 83: Megãlh MÆthr ÉAnae›tiw ka‹ Me‹w Tiamou ka‹ Me‹w OÈrãniow KÒlluda 
kat°xontew ka‹ ≤ dÊnamiw aÈt«n) shows that Meis Tiamou and Meis Ouranios were seen as two distinct divine 
entities. 

14 §pe‹ Kl°androw Mvg°tou, énØr tetelhvm°now efiw éretÆn, tå t«n progÒnvn per‹ pçn égayÚn prvt∞a 
megalÒfroni cuxª nen¤khken, Àste prÚw tØn §ke¤nv<n> éretØn mhyenÚw én[yr≈pou] sunkriyhsom°nou, prÚw 
toËton ésÊnkrita fa¤nesyai ka‹ tå §ke¤noiw pepragm°na: kayÉ ≤m°ran d¢ neik«n •autÚn t∞i per‹ t∞w patr¤dow 
spoud∞i peris<s>eÊein ée‹ proyum›tai t«n efiw tégayå deÒntvn, fidivteÊvn m¢n filoteimÒteron êrxontow, 
êrxvn d¢ spoudaiÒteron •autoË: vac. ka‹ prot¤yetai m¢n ée‹ per‹ t∞w patr¤dow tå krãtista Àste ín mØ dÒjai 
dÊnasyai t«i pÒnvi tØn prÒyesin: {E} vac. sundioike›tai m°ntoi ge tå prot[e]y°nta Àste pl∞on t∞w boulÆsevw 
aÈtoË tÚn pÒnon prãs<s>ein vac. tå d¢ lamprå t«n efiw tÚ koinÚn ¶rgv[n] ßterai diad°xontai prÚw tÚ kayÉ ßna 
t∞w cux∞w éreta¤: p¤sti te går ka‹ dikaiosÊn˙ ka‹ filanyrvp¤& ka‹ katastolª pra@thtow ka‹ tÚ kefãlaion 
oÂw ín ≤ fÊs<iw> filotimoumenh telh≈s˙ tina prÚ[w] tégayå ëpasin ≥rtistai vac. Àste kín plÆona to[Ê]tvn 
martur«men aÈt«i prÚw tØn ÍperoxØn t«n ¶rgvn ékmÆn, toÁw lÒgouw §nlipe›n: tØn d¢ prÒsfaton ka‹ diå 
xerÚw ¶ti xãrin t∞w §n ÉAyÆnaiw sunyus¤aw ka‹ t∞w - - -. In line 30 the editors omitted Àste.

15 Or if we adduce still more testimonies to the pre-eminence of his deeds.
16 The translation of the fi rst editors: Kleandros, son of Mogetes, a man having attained perfection in virtue, 

has surpassed, by his high-minded soul, his ancestors’ fi rst-rate position in conferring all kind of benefi ts. Even 
though nobody can be compared to their especial virtue, nevertheless even their achievements seem incapable of 
being compared with this. Outdoing himself each day in his enthusiasm for his native city, he is eager to over-fulfi l 
all requirements of welfare, being a private person in a more ambitious way than an offi cial, being an offi cial in 
a more zealous way than himself. And he always puts forward the most excellent proposals in the interest of his 
native city, in such a way that it does not appear that his proposition could (be thwarted, reduced?) by the trouble 
involved. But, in fact, he joins in carrying out his proposals so that his trouble achieves more than intended by him. 
His brilliant achievements for the community are complemented by the virtues of his soul directed with respect to 
individuals. For he is endowed with honesty and righteousness and benevolence and decency of gentleness and 
– to sum it all up – with all qualities by which the soul in its ambition contributes to welfare (?). And if we wished 
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No. 66 is a confusing narrative about a case of a lost pig (§pe‹ w épÒleto ÉApollvn¤ou ¶tei 
sziÄ, per‹ toÊtou sk∞ptron §f°sth ÉApÒllvnow Tars¤ou, ka‹ mhdenÚw …mologÆsantow parÉ 
aÈtÚ §j Íst°rou eÍreye‹w parå ÉAlejãndrƒ Tasila: pe¤santow toË fler°vw proslab°syai 
tÚn n tÚn ÉApoll≈nin, §pignoÁw ˜ti §ntÚw t∞w proyesm¤aw t«n ≤mer«n, œn Ípejeirhm°nvn 
∑san, Íp°rxronon ∑n, épelãsantow tÚn n ı yeÚw §pezÆthse sthllograf∞sai tåw dunãmeiw 
toË yeoË Tat¤an guna›ka toË ÉApollvn¤ou. ÖEtouw slyÄ). Lines 1–6 are unambiguous: a pig 
belonging to one Apollonios17 was lost in the year 217 (= 132/3 AD), the sceptre of Apollo Tar-
sios was set up but nobody came to the sanctuary to make a confession; later the pig turned up 
with one Alexander. Likewise, lines 10–14 demonstrate beyond doubt that it was Apollonios who 
committed a transgression by taking hold of the pig for himself; this transgression probably cost 
him his life,18 since fi nally his wife was ordered by Apollo Tarsios to set up the stele in the year 
239 (= 144/5 AD). Diffi culties lie in lines 7–10, where it is not clear who the object of pe¤santow 
is – Alexander or Apollonios,19 or the subject of proslab°syai – the priest,20 Alexander or 
Apollonios. I would venture to propose the following story-line: the priest persuaded Apollonios 
to allow Alexander to keep the pig for himself,21 realizing that the fi xed number of days within 
which claims could be made (proyesm¤a) expired and that consequently no further proceedings 
were allowed. Nevertheless, Apollonios drove the pig away and so committed a serious transgres-
sion of ignoring the will of the god as represented by his priest. In any event, it is interesting to 
see the priest (who remains anonymous!) doing his best to settle a dispute between two villagers 
by using peiy≈, not b¤a: taking under consideration all the circumstances of the case as befi ts 
a meticulous judge, he notices that the prescribed proyesm¤a (30 days?)22 had expired, and that 
the former owner has lost his rights over the animal. Once more we see a priest in his role of 
intermediary in everyday disputes, relieving the villagers of the more costly and long-lasting 
option of fi nding justice in the city. Obviously, as the case of Apollonios abundantly shows, not 
everyone was content with the outcome of these priestly mediations, and it is mostly such cases 
of disgruntled litigants that we fi nd eternalised on Lydian stelai.

No. 70 is a confession inscription from Silandos addressed to Men Axiottenos and dated in 180/1 
AD. The inscription informs us about a family affair involving grandfather Attalos, his grandson 
Glykon and his grand-granddaughter Markia: Mhn‹ ÉAjiotthn“: §peidØ ı GlÊkvn §kolãsyh 
Íp¢r pappik«n §nga¤vn, ëtina ÖAttalow, pareuxer¤saw tå toË yeoË ¶ngea, §neporeÊseto 
§jouyenÆsaw toÁw yeoÁw toÁw §n Nonnou, ì parad¤dei GlÊkvn t“ ye“ xvr‹w dÒlou ponhroË, 
dapanÆs(aw) pu(r«n) kÊ(prouw) d <Ä, o‡nou pr(Òxouw) d <Ä, §la¤ou kotÊlhn: sunebãleto 
Mark¤a ÉApf¤aw t∞w édelf∞w mou: §g°neto d¢ ka‹ ≤ proãparsiw §j §nneaf≈nou. To Men 

to testify by him more than this, words would soon fail us in view of the very highest quality of his achievements. 
The recent and actual favour of (his participation in) the joint sacrifi ce in Athens and the - - -.

17 The man seems well known in the village, not needing a patronymic to identify him among the numerous 
Apollonii who surely lived in the same place.

18 The relief of a leg on the stele is a clear allusion to his illness attributed to this incident. 
19 Apollonios is the editors’ choice, and I would have to agree with it.
20 The editors’ choice. 
21 If the pig simply strayed into Alexander’s herd (cf. Petzl, op. cit. 86 no. 68) and he was not aware of it, he 

committed no transgression. 
22 Cf. M. Ricl, The Phrase kataxye¤shw triakonyhm°rou in an Inscription from Macedonian Lefkopetra, 

Tekmeria 5, 2000, 155–160. 
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Axiottenos. Since Glykon was punished on account of lands (inherited) from his grandfather 
that Attalos acquired by dishonest handling of the god’s landed property, having shown con-
tempt for the gods in Nonnou, Glykon hands over this land to the god without wilful deceit, 
along with the cost for 4.5 kyproi of wheat, 4.5 prochoi of wine and a kotyle of oil. Markia, 
daughter of my sister Apphia, made her contribution; the preventive removal of sin through an 
enneaphonon also took place.23 In my opinion, Attalos was Glykon’s grandfather who acquired 
some lands by mishandling the property of the gods in Nonnou.24 To do so, he had to have been a 
member of the temple personnel (a neokoros, epimeletes, tamias, hieros vel sim.). There are two 
possibilities: he either appropriated a part of the sacred property, the same land that Glykon and 
Markia, his descendants, are now giving back to the god, or he embezzled the god’s money and 
bought property that was eventually inherited by Glykon and Apphia/Markia (I lean toward this 
possibility). This inscription provides excellent illustration of the reality behind another inscrip-
tion from Silandos featuring a transgression committed by a group of people entrusted with the 
task of managing the property of Men ex Attalou.25 This unspecifi ed transgression caused the 
publication of a lex sacra forbidding the selling and mortgaging of the god’s property without his 
explicit authorization.

No. 72, a fragmentary preserved inscription, contains the phrase lutroÊmeya toÁw ye[oÊw] 
(l. 3).26 We can adduce as parallels the following phrases from other confession inscriptions: 
§lutr≈santo tÚn yeÚn §j efidÒtvn ka‹ mØ efidÒtvn27, M∞na §g DiodÒtou Diogçw Diog°nou ¶loi-
sa §j §piorkosÊnhw28, and §lutr≈sonto tÚn yeÚn M∞na ÉAjiothnÒn.29 Hitherto, these accusa-
tives referring to the gods who were set free from “known and unknown (transgressions)”, from 
“perjury”, and other human faults, were a source of surprise to scholars studying the inscriptions 
in question. Parallels found in the corpus of Hittite cultic texts perhaps permit us to comprehend 
them as references to cathartic rituals performed on the gods “contaminated” by human impuri-
ties. The belief in contamination of gods and in the possibility of their catharsis is amply attested 
in Hittite texts. For instance, one text30 prescribes a cathartic ritual for Ištar in the case of curses, 
because these curses were spoken out in front of her statue and she had to be cleaned from this 
miasma. Or, in a ritual bringing the god Tarhunt/Baal to life from a temporary state of deadly 

23 Editors’ translation: To Men Axiottenos, because Glykon was punished in respect to his grandfather’s land 
of which Attalos, handling recklessly the god’s land, made a trade, setting at naught the gods in Nonnou; Glykon 
delivers this (land) to the god without wilful deceit, having paid a fee amounting to 4.5 kyproi of wheat, 4.5 
prochoi of wine (and) a kotyle of oil (Marcia. the daughter of my sister Apphia, made her contribution). Also the 
preceding removal (of the sin) by an enneaphonon took place. 

24 The fi rst editors consider the possibilities that Attalos was “a person who acted on behalf of [Glykon’s] father 
(if he was not the father himself)”, or a relative of Glykon. The gods in Nonnou were already known; cf. the editors’ 
note on p. 98 note 175.

25 G. Petzl, EA 28, 1997, 70 no. 2 = SEG 47, 1654, and my comments in EA 35, 2003, 101–106. 
26 Translated by the editors as “we ... paid ransom to the gods”.
27 Petzl, op. cit. 60 no. 51 (“merkwürdiger Akkusativ”; ibid: “sich bei dem Gott loskaufen”).
28 Ibid. 61 no. 52.
29 H. Malay, Researches in Lydia, Mysia and Aiolis, Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften, 

Philosophisch-historische Klasse, Denkschriften, 279. Band, Ergänzungsbände zu den Tituli Asiae Minoris Nr. 23, 
Wien 1999, 101–102 no. 111.

30 Keilschrift-Urkunden aus Boğazköy (KUB) 29.7.
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sleep,31 the god is cleaned by two priests from “oaths, curses, [sins, evil] words; (and) the body 
of Tarhunt/Ball became clean”. These transgressions he may have received from the world of 
humans and brought with him into the underworld. What these examples indicate is that, accor-
ding to the Hittites, and not only the Hittites, human impurity can contaminate the gods who 
must be cleaned by elaborate rituals. In line 2 of the same inscription (.... CAMENHOI tãxeion) 
we might have a reference to an earlier instance of cathartic rituals performed by the community 
on the gods in the same sanctuary.

No. 84 is without any doubt the “jewel in the crown” among the new confession inscriptions. It 
comes from Kollyda and the text is perfectly preserved: MhnÚw Motulle¤tou fiort∞w genom°nhw, 
§rxom°nou aÈtoË épÚ t∞w fiort∞w, sun∞lyen ˆxlow §p‹ tØn basilikØn ¶xontew j¤fh ka‹ jÊla 
ka‹ l¤youw, suntr¤cantew toÁw flerodoÊlouw ka‹ tå éfudr¤smata t«n ye«n, ka‹ mhden‹ 
xr«ma thrhy∞nai m∞te tË[w] yeo›w mÆte to›w flerodoÊloiw: eÍreye‹w d¢ ÉOn¤smow Lãyurow §n 
aÈto›w ka‹ mØ dunhye‹w tØn mãxhn énakroËsai, diagenom°nvn §t«n §kolãsyh32 fiw t«n Œmon 
ka‹ dusapist«n t“ ye“ ka‹ ÍpÚ mhdenÚw dunãmenow yarapeuy∞nai §<y>arapeÊyhn ÍpÚ toË 
yeoË: deut°r& oÔn kolãsei §drãxyhn katå t«n èpal«n §<p>‹33 ≤m°raw tre›w ka‹ Àraw tre›w: 
svye‹w oÔn ÍpÚ toË yeoË katå tÚ §mÚn m°row eÈlog«n én°yhka. ÖEtouw spbÄ, mh(nÚw) Dais¤ou 
kÄ. After the celebration of a festival of Men Motylleites, while he (sc. Onesimos Lathyros) was 
coming back from the festival, a mob gathered against the basilica, with swords and clubs and 
stones and beat the sacred slaves to a jelly and crushed the images of the gods – and nobody 
could save his skin, neither the gods nor the sacred slaves. He (sc. Onesimos Lathyros) found 
himself among them and since he was unable to stop the battle, after some years have gone by, 
he was punished in his shoulder and did not trust/obey the god, and when I could not be cured 
by anybody, I was cured by the god. As a second punishment, I was seized by the soft parts for 
three days and three hours. So, since I was saved by the god, for my own part, I set up (this stele) 
in praise (of the god). In the year 282 (= 197/8 AD), on the 20th day of the month of Daisios.34 
This inscription brings a most surprising piece of information on a violent uprising and attack 
upon a sanctuary of Men Motylleites in Kollyda by an angry mob armed with swords, clubs and 
stones. Unfortunately, the dedicator breathes not a word about the reason for this aggression and 
all speculation is futile. 

No. 85 is another confession originating from Kollyda, probably from the same sanctuary as the 
previous one and dated in 205/6 AD: ÉAmmianÚw ka‹ ÑErmog°nhw TrÊfvnow pãrisin §rvt«ntew 
toÁw yeoÁw M∞na Motull¤thn ka‹ D¤a Sabãzion ka‹ ÖArtemin ÉAnae›tin ka‹ megãlhn sunçtow 
ka‹ sÊnklhton t«n ye«n, §rvt«ntew tØn katoik¤a[n] ka‹ tÚn flerÚn doËmon, ·na §l°ou tÊxv-

31 V. Haas, Die hethitische Literatur: Texte, Stilistik, Motive, Berlin/New York 2006, 216.
32 The editors read diagenom°nvn §t«n eÄ <§>kolãsyh.
33 Lap. EITI.
34 The editors’ translation: After the celebration of a festival of Men Motylleites, when he came from the festival, 

a crowd gathered towards the basilica, the participants being armed with swords, sticks and stones and crushing 
the sacred slaves and the images of the gods, and for nobody (was it possible ?) to save his own skin (??), neither 
for the gods nor for the sacred slaves. Ones(i)mos the ’Chick-pea’ was found amongst them and being unable to 
stop the fi ght he was punished in his shoulder after fi ve (?) years had passed. And as I was disobedient towards 
the god and could not be cured by anybody, I was (eventually) cured by the god. As a second punishment I was 
gripped (by a disease) on the soft parts (of my body) for three days and three hours. After having been saved by 
the god, for my own part I set up this stele by praising. In the year 282, on the twentieth day of the month Daisios.
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sin, §p‹ §kolãsyh[s]an otoi ˜ti tÚn pat°ra §krãthsan §jomologoÊmenon tåw dunãmiw t«n 
ye«n ka‹ §lhmosÊnhn mØ labÒntow toË patrÚw aÈt«n, éllå épotelesy°ntow aÈtoË \mÆ t¤w 
pote pareutel¤si toÁw yeoÊw^ diå tåw p[r]≈taw prografåw aÈtoË ¶gra[c]an ka‹ én°yhkan 
eÈlogoËnte[w] to›w yeo›w. Ammianos and Hermogenes, sons of Tryphon, have come to beg 
the gods Men Motyllites and Zeus Sabazios and Artemis Anaeitis and Great Senatus (?) and 
Council of the Gods, to beg the village and the Sacred Doumos to obtain mercy, because they 
were punished for preventing their father from acknowledging the power of the gods; when their 
father was not granted mercy but died, they wrote “let nobody ever disparage the gods” quoting 
his fi rst preliminary declarations, and they dedicated (this stele) praising the gods.35 Above the 
inscription is carved an unusual relief representing a man (the father of two penitents?)36 fallen 
on the ground, with a shield in his right hand, while an animal is attacking him on his left. 
The editors’ interpretation of the brothers’ transgression as preventing the father from making 
a confession of a sin, and the line \mÆ t¤w pote pareutel¤si toÁw yeoÊw^ as a quote from the 
father’s intended confession is surely correct. Ammianos and Hermogenes appealed to the gods, 
the Great Senatus (?), the Council of the Gods,37 the village and the Sacred Doumos to obtain 
mercy in a process resembling one before a human court. We know that judgment before gods is 
a well-known motive in Hittite literature. The king Hattušili III says to his nephew Urhi-Teššub: 
“Let us go in judgment before the Storm-God My Lord and Šaušga of Samuha, My Lady. If you 
prevail in the trial, they will raise you; but if I prevail in the trial, they will raise me.”38 One is 
impressed by the fact that Hittite prayers often resemble a judicial process conducted before a 
court composed of gods, where the prosecutor is an angry deity. The defendant can use the “ser-
vices” of a “divine lawyer” requested to act as an intercessor on his behalf; the court of justice 
is the assembly of gods.39 For instance, the queen Puduhepa asked the goddess Lelwani to relay 
the good word on behalf of her husband Hattušili III to the gods, her peers.40 We also have her 
prayers to the children of Tarhunt and to the Sun-Goddess of Arinna. A deity, usually the Sun-
God (Ištanu) or the Sun-Goddess or a Storm-God, is invoked by the person suffering from some 
misfortune attributable to divine wreath to intercede with the angry deity, whose identity if often 
unknown to the petitioner. The same concepts of divine court and divine advocate are found in 
three Lydian confession inscriptions. In the fi rst one41 the sinner Theodoros relates his transgres-
sions and divine retributions they caused, and fi nally says: ¶sxa parãklhton42 tÚn De¤an. Zeus 
then, questioned by a divine “council” (±rvthma¤now ÍpÚ t∞w sunklÆtou), states that he is satis-
fi ed with the sinner’s compliance to divine orders, so much so that he is fi nally ready to grant him 

35 The editors’ translation: Ammianos and Hermogenes, sons of Tryphon, appear (at the temple) asking the 
gods Men Motyllites and Zeus Sabazios and Artemis Anaitis and the great Senatus and the Council of the Gods, 
asking also the village and the Hieros Doumos in order that they will fi nd mercy as they were punished because 
they overcame their father, while he was acknowledging the power of the gods; and their father did not obtain pity, 
but after his death, on account of his fi rst (primary) written declarations they wrote ‘nobody at any time should 
disparage the gods’ on a stele and set it up praising the gods. 

36 This is the editors’ interpretation as well (p. 116). 
37 There is no need to presume that the roles of the gods in the “Senate” and the “Council” were played by 

human beings (priests?) (p. 115).
38 Keilschrifttexte aus Boğazköy (KBo) 6.29. 
39 Singer, op. cit. 5–14; Haas, op. cit. 254.
40 KUB 21.27.
41 Petzl, op. cit. 7–8 no. 5 (235/6 AD).
42 In the New Testament, the Holy Spirit receives the same denomination (Ev. Jo. 14,16). 
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pardon. The second confession inscription, presently unpublished,43 notifi es us that (lines 5–6) 
pareklÆteusen d¢ K[- - -]|thnÒw [- - -]tenos acted as advocate on behalf of a sinner. Finally, 
no. 85 provides welcome details on the identity of those approached by transgressors in hope 
of obtaining mercy. The “Council of the Gods” can perhaps be compared to tÚ dvdekãyeon 
tÚ parã soi katektism°non (soi standing for Men Axiottenos) in two inscriptions, one from 
Ayazören,44 the other from Saittai.45 

No. 87 is a dedication to Meter Tazene by a woman, not a man, as the editors believe. The relief 
shows the veiled goddess on the left and a female worshipper on the right, holding her right 
hand up in the usual gesture of prayer. The name of the dedicant appears in line 2 probably as 
EÈtux¤w.46

Özet

Makalede, P. Herrmann ile Hasan Malay tarafından yayınlanan Lydia yazıtlarından (New Docu-
ments from Lydia, Wien 2007) 10 tanesi üzerinde bazı yorumlar yapılmaktadır. Bunlardan no. 
32B’de yayınlanan ve İ.Ö. 165/4 yılına tarihlenen yazıt Bergama Krallığı ile ilişkili olup, Kral II. 
Eumenes’in, Galat savaşında uğradığı tahribattan sonra Sardeis kentine verdiği bazı ayrıcalıkları 
kaydetmektedir. Makalede esas olarak birkaç önemli confessio (no. 52, 72 ve 85) üzerinde durul-
makta ve bunlarda görülen bazı sıradışı ifadeler Hitit metinlerine dayanılarak açıklanmaktadır. 
Yazar son olarak, Maionia’da ele geçen ve Mogetes oğlu Kleandros adındaki birini onurlandıran 
yazıt (no. 58) için yeni bir çeviri önerisinde bulunmaktadır.

University of Belgrade Marijana Ricl

43 I am grateful to G. Petzl for kindly forwarding me the text of this unpublished inscription dated in 192/3 AD.
44 H. Malay, EA 36, 2003, 13–14.
45 S. Bakır Barthel – H. Müller, ZPE 36, 1979, 182–183 no. 36.
46 The editors suggest the reading EÈtÊxhw. 


